
Each League that registers with SPO for the 2021 season will no longer pay for each team in their
League, but pay a general administration fee depending on the number of teams. With this administration
fee, Leagues can be assured that they have proper insurance coverage and, as always, you'll receive
scorebooks, Invitations to the Ontario Championships, a Certificate of Insurance, and exclusive deals for
prizing and apparel in The SPOrt Store.

The fees will be:  1-12 teams - $50;  13-20 teams - $75;  21-50 teams - $100;  Over 51 teams - $150.

SPO LEAGUE DIRECTOR FAQ
What will the cost be?
For the 2021 season, each Member will pay a $15 Membership Fee. With that, they'll get access to our
brand-new SPO Mobile App that features their own Membership Card, Member Number and Profile
information showing their team(s), league(s) and event(s),         exclusive deals and promos from our
corporate partners with our SPO Rewards Program! 

Will there still be a league cost involved?

How will I register the teams in my League?
For you, the League Director, the process will be almost the same as prior seasons, if not easier! You'll
register as a Member and then transfer your teams from last year. Once you remove/add your teams,
you'll register them, but pay only the administration fee for the number of teams. Once the teams are
registered in the league, Team Contacts can complete their Rosters and ensure their players have
registered, paid the registration fee, and are Members of SPO. New Members must be registered and paid
before they can be added to a team.

What happens if someone in my League doesn't register? Can they still play?
If someone in your league doesn't register and complete the payment process, they are not an eligible
Member of SPO and will not have proper insurance coverage*. As soon as they've completed their
registration, they can play! (*The registration process includes accepting a Release, Waiver & Indemnity.)

All Team Contacts will need to ensure that ALL players on their team are registered and ACTIVE in order
to be eligible to play.

What if some Members play on more than one team, or in different SPO
Leagues? Do they need to pay multiple times?
No! The annual fee is paid once per season and allows a player to play on as many SPO teams as they
wish - subject to any conditions or guidelines relevant to their playing ability. 

My league teams don't play in Tournaments or Championships. Do we still
have to adhere to this registration process?
ALL leagues that register with SPO for the 2021 season will be required to follow this registration
process. This will not only benefit the Association, it will benefit YOU as the League Director because
you'll know that every person participating in your League is registered and their information is up-to-
date. Your ability to communicate with everyone will be enhanced, and it will help to provide greater
protection to you, your Executive, and all of the participants in your League from liability and accident
claims. 

And the question you have all been waiting for. . .

IS THIS A CASH GRAB?
Absolutely NOT! 

SPO is a not-for-profit association. Any money we make is put right back into the Association in order to
provide our Members with programs, services and benefits! We haven't raised fees in years and if you
look at our financial records, like many businesses, we've struggled the last few years. The costs of
administering our Programs have steadily increased each season, and are sure to rise for everyone, once
the true effects of the pandemic are realized. In order to continue to offer our Membership the services
we have always provided, an increase in fees was going to be necessary. We were seeking to avoid a
significant increase in team fees that might burden leagues, and we wanted to try to reduce the amount
of administrative work done by volunteers like you. 

After considerable discussion and meetings with a number of our Members and corporate partners, and
realizing and appreciating the increased prevalence of technology, smartphones and apps, we felt
individual Member registration was the way to go. By putting the responsibility of registration on the
individuals that are participating in your League, you and all of your players should have peace of mind
knowing every person participating in your League is properly registered.

PLUS!


